Risum6 -L86tude des risidus d86vaporation du systzme Ne + Ag montre un chanqual i t a t i f dans l e dcanisme de r i a c t i o n aux alentours de 1 ' C e r g i e de Fermi. A 20 MeVIu l e p r o j e c t i l e est essentiellement absorb5 par l a c i b l e tandis qu8S 30-37 MeV/u on observe un t r a n s f e r t de masse continu accompagne d'un grand moment transverse.
Abstact -The study of evaporation residue from the Ne + Ag system shows that t h e r e s qualitative change i n the reaction mechanism i n the Fermi energy domain. At 20 MeVIu the p r o j e c t i l e i s mostly absobered by the target, while a t 30-37 MeV/u a continious range o f mass transfer with a large transverse momentum i s observed.
Investigation o f the evaporation residue a f t e r col l i s i ons involving large momentum transfers plays an important r o l e i n the determining the change i n the reaction mechanism i n the Fermi energy dmai n.
The reaction Z0Ne + Ag a t 20, 30 and 37 MeVIu was studied using the SARA f a c i l i t y .
The evaporation residues were detected using a time o f f l i g h t consisting o f a MCP system and a t r i p l e detector telescope t o gfve a f l i g h t path o f 42 cm. Recoil mass versus velocity spectra were measured f o r angles between 4' and 35' , r e l a t i v e t o the beam axis. The contour p l o t f o r the velocity as a function o f mass i s shown i n f i g . I. As seen, the majority o f the events i n the choosen velocity region consists mainl y o f residus which are characterised by t h e i r mass ( % 100 amu). These events are e a s i l y discriminated against f i s s i o n and low energy p r o j e c t i l e l i k e fragments. O f interest i s t h a t a t 30 MeV/u, a large fraction o f the events l i e below the compound nucleus velocity VCN.
The mass projection a t 20, 30 and 37 MeV/u are essentially Gaussian i n shape and have mean values o f 106, 100 and 95 amu respectively. This suggests t h a t the overall excitation energy, E' increases with bombarding energy. I n f a c t using mean values o f the invariant velocity spectra (V > 0.4 cm/ns) and the massive transfer description gives an increase o f approximatly 100 MeV i n E* between 20 and 37 MeV/u. i s present. To investigate further the distributions the same data was plotted for different velocity gates and given f i g . 5. A t 20 MeV/u as clearly seen, the shape i s essentially independent of velocity and with the maximum in the distribution remaining stationary with velocity window. Again the 30 MeV/u data i s quite different. With the low velocity window, the distribution i s very wide and the maximum l i e s a t large angle. The most probable angle decreases with increasing recoil velocity, an e f f e c t which i s strongly reminescent of two body processes. Namely, the more mass i s transfered the larger i s the focussing in the distribution.
In order t o investigate the effects of the s t a t i s t i c a l evaporation i n the angular distribution two calculations were performed. The f i r s t case assumed a complete fusion followed by 9 f a s t nucleons with angular distributions and temperature given by the code written by Blann 121 (using 20 exci tons) (l). The remaining energy i s removed by normal l i g h t particle emission. In the second example (2) 12 nucleons are assumed t o fuse w i t h the target with the remaining assumed t o escape a t 0" with beam velocity. The excess energy i s then removed by allowing evaporation of fragments up t o b 1 4 . The calculated distribution of evaporated masses give a reasonable description t o the evaporative component measured by Y. Cassagnou e t al./3/ f o r the same system and energy. The calculation are given i n fig. 6 and show t h a t the data (0.8 0.9 cm/ns) have a considerably larger width. Thus f a s t particles and evaporation do not reproduce the width and thus large transverse momentum, such as two-body processes i s required t o expl ane the data. 
